SG North Club Team Championship
Royal Dornoch Golf Club, Sunday 31st May 2020
Entries Close Wednesday 20th May 2020
1. The competition will be played over 36 holes. Teams will consist of three players, all members of the
same golf club. Entrants may play only for the club where their handicap is held. In each round the best
two scores for each team will be totalled (the third score being discarded). After 36 holes the two totals for
each team will be added, and the team with the lowest aggregate will be the winners.
2. The competition is governed by the Executive of the SG North and that Executive will make decisions
and settle disputes, such decisions and settlements being final.
3. The competition is for the North District Team Trophy, and the winners will qualify to go forward to the
Scottish Final.
4. In the event of a tie the discarded scores will be decisive - in the first instance the totals over 36 holes,
and thereafter if no result has emerged, over the last 18 holes only, and if still necessary following the usual
countback system for the last round - 9, 6, 3 holes, and 1 hole. Should the scores still be tied, hole-by-hole
match play will be used for the discarded score in the last full round.
5. The Executive reserves the right to amend or add to these Rules in order to achieve a result.
6. The requisite details of the Secretary of the SG North are: Mr. Peter Abbott, Honorary Secretary,
SG North Golf Association, 21 Manse Road, Nairn, Highland, IV12 4RW Tel: 01667 453625.

ENTRY FORM
North District Club Team Championship
Royal Dornoch Golf Club, Sunday 31st May 2020
Closing Date for Entries: Wednesday 20th May 2020
CLUB____________________________________

TEAM MEMBERS
1._____________________ Hcp ____ CDH No_________________
2. _____________________ Hcp ____ CDH No_________________
3. _____________________Hcp ____ CDH No__________________
The above team of three are entered for the Club Team Championship and their handicaps are
certified correct at date of entry.
SIGNED _________________________________Secretary

There is no Entry Fee

Club Secretary to send in form.

Clubs may enter two teams but a separate entry form for each team is required

